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Effects of Solute Methoxylation on Glass-Forming Ability
and Stability of Vitrification Solutions

Brian Wowk,1 Michael Darwin, Steven B. Harris,
Sandra R. Russell, and Christopher M. Rasch

21st Century Medicine, Inc., 10844 Edison Court, Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730, U.S.A.

The effects of replacing hydroxyl groups with methoxyl (OCH3) groups in the polyols ethylene glycol (EG),
propylene glycol (PG), glycerol, and threitol were studied by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) durin
cooling of aqueous solutions to2150°C and subsequent rewarming. For 35% (w/w) PG, 40% EG, and 45%
glycerol, a single substitution of a terminal hydroxyl group with a methoxyl group reduced the critical coolin
rate necessary to avoid ice on cooling (vitrify) from approximately 500 to 50°C/min. This reduction wa
approximately equivalent to increasing the parent polyol concentration by 5% (w/w). The critical warming ra
calculated to avoid formation of ice on rewarming (devitrification) was also reduced by methoxyl substitutio
typically by a factor of 104 for dilute solutions. Double methoxylation (replacement of both terminal hydroxyls)
tended to result in hydrate formation, making these compounds less interesting. An exception was threitol,
which substituting both terminal hydroxyls by methoxyls reduced the critical rewarming rate of a 50% solutio
by a factor of 107 without any hydrate formation. These glass-forming and stability properties of methoxylate
compounds, combined with their low viscosity, enhanced permeability, and high glass transition temperatu
make them interesting candidate cryoprotective agents for cryopreservation by vitrification or freezing.© 1999
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Numerous small molecules are known to
hibit cryoprotective effects (17), yet the sea
continues (2, 5, 10, 13, 14) for novel penetra
agents that may be useful in freezing and v
fication (13–15) solutions. In particular, there
a need for cryoprotectants with reduced visc
ity for applications involving organ perfusio
(12). There is also a need for cryoprotecta
that penetrate rapidly for use with systems
sistant to penetration by conventional cryop
tectants (16). Vitrification also requires th
agents readily form glasses that remain st
during rewarming at rates that are practic
achievable.

We have explored the strategy of modify
conventional polyol cryoprotectants by sub
tuting methoxyl (OOCH3) groups for hydroxy
OOH) groups on cryoprotectant molecul
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Hydroxyl groups can hydrogen bond to eit
water molecules or hydroxyl groups on ot
cryoprotectant molecules. Therefore, cryop
tectants that contain hydroxyl groups “waste
significant portion of their water interaction c
pacity by interacting with adjacent cryop
tectant molecules instead of water. Unlike
droxyl groups, the ether linkages of metho
groups interact minimally with other eth
groups. Yet the ether linkage can still hydrog
bond to water. Methoxylated cryoprotecta
are therefore expected to exhibit reduced s
interaction and enhanced water interaction c
pared to their conventional polyol analogs. T
enhanced water binding efficiency might be
pected to materially influence the glass-form
properties of these molecules in solution.

Table 1 shows families of methoxylat
cryoprotectants formed by starting with fo
basic polyols (ethylene glycol, propylene g
col, glycerol, and threitol) and substituting
ther one or two hydroxyl groups with methox
groups. Table 2 shows that methoxylated c
pounds exhibit reduced viscosity (as p
x:
0011-2240/99 $30.00
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216 WOWK ET AL.
agents) and enhanced penetration of red b
cells in aqueous solution. Enhanced penetra
is due in part to the greater partitioning (kether) of
methoxylated compounds into the lipid phas
cell membranes.

Methoxylated compounds have appeared
viously in the cryobiological literature. Ethe
of diethylene glycol have been used to fre
red cells (33). EGMME has been used to s
cessfully freeze embryos (31, 32), oocytes (

Solute

Abbreviation Common name

EG Ethylene glycol
EGMME Ethylene glycol monomethyl ether
EGDME Ethylene glycol dimethyl ether

PG Propylene glycol
PGMME Propylene glycol monomethyl ethe

Glycerol Glycerol
GMME 1-O-Methyl-rac-glycerol
GDME 1,3-Di-O-methyl-glycerol

Threitol DL-Threitol
TDME 1,4-Di-O-methyl-DL-threitol

TABLE 2
Viscosity, Permeability, and Ether:Water Partition

Coefficient (kether) for Various Solutes

Agent
Viscosity

(cP)
Red blood cell
permeability kether

EG 25.0 3.4 0.0053
EGMME 1.7 12.0 0.061
EGDME 0.5 — —

PG 60 1.8 0.018
PGMMEa 2 — —

lycerol 1400 0.6 0.0006
MMEa 45 1.0 0.019
DMEa 3 — —

Note.Viscosities of pure solutes at 20 to 25°C from R
11). Permeability andkether data from Ref. (23). Permeab
ies are relative to water5 915.

a Viscosities not available in Ref. (11). Viscosities w
instead measured by falling-ball viscosimeter at 22°C.
d
n

f

-

e
-
),

and spinach thylakoids (25). GMME has be
used to freeze monocytes with a higher reco
rate than glycerol (26). Notably, GMME w
also observed to penetrate monocytes more
six times faster than glycerol. Preliminary to
icity studies (24) of methoxylated compoun
as components of vitrification solutions ha
been encouraging, especially for GMME a
EGMME.

The objective of this study was to evalu
the glass-forming properties of methoxyla
compounds as monoagents in aqueous solu
Calorimetric data for both cooling and rewar
ing at rates between 5 and 80°C/min were
tained. It is anticipated that this information w
be useful for understanding the behavior of
thoxylated compounds in solutions used
freezing or vitrification. These results have b
previously presented in preliminary form (34

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Solutes were obtained from Aldrich Chem
cal Company in HPLC, spectrophotometric,
ACS reagent grades. GMME was obtained fr
Sigma Chemical Company. TDME was o
tained from Fluka. GDME was custom synt
sized by Drs. John Bender and Fred West o
Department of Chemistry, University of Uta
Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A. Solutions we
prepared in distilled water (Hinckley & Schm

tudied

Systematic name
Methoxyl

substitutions

1,2-Ethanediol 0
2-Methoxyethanol 1
1,2-Dimethoxyethane 2

1,2-Propanediol 0
1-Methoxy-2-propanol 1

1,2,3-Propanetriol 0
3-Methoxy-1,2-propanediol 1
1,3-Dimethoxy-2-propanol 2

1,4-Dihydroxy-DL-2,3-butanediol 0
1,4-Dimethoxy-DL-2,3-butanediol 2
s S

r
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217METHOXYLATION OF CRYOPROTECTANTS
Inc.) on a gravimetric basis. Even if not sta
explicitly, solution concentrations are alwa
given as weight-by-weight (w/w) percent.

Cooling and rewarming thermograms w
obtained with a Perkin–Elmer DSC 7 differe
tial scanning calorimeter running Pyris vers
2.04 software. Solution samples of mass fro
to 15 mg were sealed in Perkin–Elmer 02
0062 aluminum sample pans and placed in
DSC sample oven for analysis. An empty sa
ple pan was kept in the DSC reference ove
balance the instrument. The oven tempera
was calibrated by measuring the onset of
crystal transition of cyclohexane at287.06°C

hile warming at 1°C/min and the onset
elting of water ice at 0°C. Heat flow w

alibrated by measuring the area under the m
ng curve of a known mass of water ice (334
ominal).
Cooling thermograms were obtained dur

canning from110 to2150°C at rates of 5, 1
0, 40, and 80°C/min. To account for samp

o-sample variability observed during cool
xperiments, thermograms were obtained

hree different samples of each solute con
ration. Quantities of ice crystallized were m
ured as the parameterq, defined by Boutro
3–10) as the percentage ratio of heat liber
uring freezing to the heat that would be lib
ted if a mass of water equal to the en
olution mass were frozen at 0°C. It is appr
mately equal to the mass percentage of
olution that converts to ice.
The mean value ofq was plotted for eac

olute concentration as a function of cool
ate, and a least-squares fit to the fourth m
f Boutron (3, 10) was performed. In th
odel, the quantity of ice formed on cooli

ollows the relation

k4

uvu 5 2ln~1 2 x1/3! 1
1

2
ln~1 1 x1/3 1 x2/3!

1 Î3 arctanS Î3x1/3

2 1 x1/3D ,

wherex 5 q/qmax (0 # x # 1) is the ratio of ice
crystallized on cooling to the maximum qua
5
-
e
-
o
e
e

t-

-

r
-

-

d

-
e

l

tity of ice that crystallizes during very slo
cooling (qmax), v is the cooling rate, andk4 is a
constant.k4 andqmax are the free parameters
the least-squares fit to the measured data.
oretical critical cooling ratesv thcrc were calcu
lated from (2, 4)

v thcrc 5
k4

3 3 S 0.2

qmax
D 1/3 .

This is the cooling rate at which the quantity
ice formed on cooling becomes negligible (q 5
0.2), corresponding to approximately 0.2%
the solution mass freezing.

To determine stability of the vitreous sta
thermograms were obtained during rewarm
of vitrified samples from2150 to 110°C a
ates of 5, 10, 20, 40, and 80°C/min. Prior
arming, samples were first “quenched”
ooling from ambient temperature to2150°C a

a rate of 100°C/min. The DSC was able
maintain this nominal rate in all cases u
approximately2120°C, below which the sam
ple temperature slightly lagged the programm
cooling rate. Warming runs were usually
performed on samples which did not vitr
during cooling at 100°C/min. However, war
ing thermograms were obtained for some s
ples that formed hydrates on cooling. Typica
only one warming thermogram at a given wa
ing rate was performed for each solute conc
tration because the variability of the warm
data was very small.

Warming thermograms were analyzed to
tain the glass transition temperatureTg, ice de-
vitrification temperatureTd, and ice melting
temperatureTm. The glass transition tempe
tureTg was defined as the inflection point of
rapid change of specific heat at the glass t
sition (4–8). Td and Tm were defined as th
peaks of the ice devitrification and melti
peaks, respectively (4–8).

Tm 2 Td was plotted as a function of t
logarithm of the warming rate, and a linear fi
the resulting plot was performed (4–7). Mo
recent work (9, 18, 20–22) suggests that
plot of Tm/Td vs log warming rate may be mo
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218 WOWK ET AL.
appropriate. However, we choose to plotTm 2
Td to facilitate comparison to previously pu
lished data.Tm 2 Td also has the advantage t
temperature lag effects caused by finite sam
mass at high heating rates are implicitly s
tracted out.

Critical rewarming ratesvcrr (rewarming rate
ecessary to avoid devitrification) were cal

ated according to Eq. [14] of the model
outron (9), which extrapolates the linear va
tion of Tm/Td vs log warming rate toTd/Tm 5

0.95, corresponding to approximatelyqdm 5 0.5
or 0.5% of the solution devitrifying to ice o
rewarming. Input values ofTd for this mode
were computed by first fitting a line to theTm -
Td data plots and using the fitted line to cal
late Td at 5 and 80°C/min.

RESULTS

EG Derivatives

EGMME was investigated. The quantity
ice formed on cooling as a function of cooli
rate is shown in Fig. 1 for EG and EGMM
The calculated critical cooling rates and rela
parameters are in Table 3. A solution of 3
EGMME froze with no hydrate formation for a

FIG. 1. Quantity of ice crystallized (q) vs cooling rate fo
EG and EGMME solutions. Each data point is the mea
three samples. Error bars are the sample standard dev
Fitted curves correspond to the fourth model of Boutron
Hydrate forms in the EGMME solutions when the amo
of ice formed becomes small.
le
-

-

cooling rates studied. With 40% EGMME, t
quantity of ice formed decreased rapidly
cooling rate increased, reaching zero for coo
rates$40°C/min. However, as the amount
ce decreased, a hydrate peak at287°C becam
increasingly apparent (Fig. 2). No ice formed
cooling solutions of 45% concentration
greater. Instead an apparent hydrate forme
286,287,290, and293°C for 45, 50, 55, an
60% concentrations, respectively. At 70% c
centration, the hydrate formation could
avoided by cooling at 80°C/min or greater.
still higher concentrations, a glass transition
ways occurred instead of hydrate formation

Figure 3 shows thermograms obtained du
slow rewarming of quenched EGMME so
tions. Figure 4 shows the associated dyna
phase diagram. None of the samples formed
on cooling; however, samples of less than 7
concentration formed hydrate during cooling

There is evidence for two distinct forms
hydrate in EGMME solutions. Both appea
near 290°C on cooling. The first hydrate o
urred during cooling solutions of 45% or low
oncentration (if little or no ice formed first) a
ppeared in bulk solutions as a chalky w
olid. On warming, this hydrate melted isoth
ally at 282°C and was followed by an i
elt (Fig. 3). Ice apparently crystallizes
ether with this hydrate because the ice m
as not preceded by ice devitrification. T
econd hydrate occurred in solutions of 50
0% concentration. In bulk solutions, it a
eared as a mild fog throughout the mo

ransparent solution. On warming, this hydr
elted nonisothermally near275°C and wa

ollowed by ice devitrification and melting
he 50% solution.

EGDME was also investigated. The behav
f this solute was complicated. On cooling 3
olutions, three sharp solidification peaks
eared at244, 263, and2106°C. The sam

peaks appeared while cooling 40% solution
20°C/min or less. At faster cooling rates
40% solution vitrified. Solutions of 45 and 50
vitrified at all cooling rates tested.

The dynamic phase diagram obtained
slow rewarming EGDME samples is shown

f
n.

.
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219METHOXYLATION OF CRYOPROTECTANTS
Fig. 5. The hydrate devitrification and melti
events seen in the 45% solution disappeare
warming rates of 20°C/min or greater, repla
by only ice devitrification and melting peak

Transition Temperatures (°C), Crystallization Const
in °C/Minute

Solution (w/w) Tg Td Tm

40% EG
45% EG 2131 2110 230
50% EG 2129 287 238

35% EGMME
40% EGMME 225
45% EGMME 230
50% EGMME 237

40% EGDME 2103 221
45% EGDME 2103 228
50% EGDME 2107

35% PG 2119b 2104b 218
40% PG 2108b 287b 222
45% PG 2107 258 227

35% PGMME 2105 284 216
40% PGMME 2102 265 220
45% PGMME 2101 258 227
50% PGMME 2101 255 229

45% glycerol 2117 2108 220
50% glycerol 2115 298 224

40% GMME
45% GMME 2103 289 221
50% GMME 2101 267 226
55% GMME 299 261 232
60% GMME 299 259 240

40% GDME 217
45% GDME 294 221
50% GDME 295 227
55% GDME 298 232
60% GDME 298 235

50% threitol 2106 298 218
60% threitol 298 253 228

50% TDME 284 258 223
60% TDME 285 234

Note.Transition temperatures were measured during
ourth model of Boutron (3).v thcrc andvcrr were computed
were determined by direct observation, not calculation

a Ice is avoided, but hydrate still forms.
b From Refs. (6, 9).
c Determined by direct observation, not calculation.
at
The critical rewarming rate,vcrr, to avoid devit
rification of the 45% solution was calculated
be approximately 200°C/min. A 50% soluti
of EGDME was found to be stable (no ice

s, Critical Cooling (v thcrc), and Critical Warming (vcrr) Rates
Solutes Tested

qmax k4 v thcrc vcrr

20.3 348 541
16.1 137 197 83 105

,5 250

19.0 386 587a

13.4 30 41a

,5a

,5a 80a

40
,5 200
,5 5

21.2 352 555 23 107

17.1 49 72 1.03 104 b

,5 160

19.9 35 54 73 103

,5 650
,5 290
,5 80

21.9 291 464 5.63 108 b

18.0 54 81 13 106

20.7 360 560
19.9 15 23 43 104

,5 350
,5 80
,5 10

19.4 75 115a

19.0 13 20a

,5
,5 80
,5 10

'100c 2 3 109

,5 80

,5 280
,5 20

rming at 5°C/min.qmax andk4 were computed according to t
ording to Refs. (4) and (9), respectively. Values ofvcrr , 200
ant
for

b

b

wa
acc
.
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220 WOWK ET AL.
hydrate formation) at all cooling and warmi
rates tested. At higher concentrations, hydr
appeared again. Near 100% concentration a

FIG. 2. Cooling thermograms for 40% EGMME soluti
cooled at various rates. The hydrate near290°C only ap
pears at higher cooling rates that do not allow ice to c
tallize first.

FIG. 3. Warming thermograms at15°C/min for various
concentrations (w/w) of EGMME. The 45% thermogr
shows a hydrate melt and ice melt. The 50% thermog
shows two hydrate melting peaks, ice devitrification, and
melting. The 55% thermogram shows only a nonisothe
hydrate melt. 70% shows hydrate devitrification and m
ing. 80% shows only a glass transition.
s
n-
gle peak remained, coinciding with the lite
ture value (11) for the melting point of pu
EGDME.

PG Derivatives

PGMME behaved like a conventional cry
protectant on both cooling and rewarmi
There were no hydrates or other unusual t
mographic features. The quantity of ice form
on cooling is shown in Fig. 6 for PG a
PGMME. PGMME is clearly a better gla
former than PG, though not quite as good
meso-depleted 2,3-butanediol (4, 5).

It should be noted that the values ofk4 and
the associated critical cooling rates meas
for PG were approximately twice as large
those measured by Boutron (4, 7) and thric
large as those measured by Sutton (27). Per
this was due to a purity difference in the PG
used (Aldrich 39,803-9, ACS reagent grade)
contrast, our measurements with EG and g
erol agree reasonably well with previous res
obtained by Boutron (6, 8, 9). Our glyce
results also agree very well with the criti

-

l
-

FIG. 4. Dynamic phase diagram for EGMME obtain
by rewarming rapidly cooled solutions at15°/min. Tm

denotes the ice melting temperature,Td ice devitrification
temperature,Tg glass transition temperature,Tdh hydrate
devitrification temperature, andTmh hydrate melting tempe
ature. Two distinct hydrate melting curves are appa
although they are both denoted byTmh.
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221METHOXYLATION OF CRYOPROTECTANTS
cooling rates that Sutton (28, 29) determined
isothermal emulsion calorimetry.

Slow rewarming thermograms for PGMM
solutions are shown in Fig. 7 and the associ
dynamic phase diagram in Fig. 8. The ca

FIG. 5. Dynamic phase diagram for EGDME obtain
y rewarming rapidly cooled solutions at15°/min. Same

comments apply as for Fig. 4.Tmc denotes the meltin
emperature of pure crystalline EGDME. The phase be
or of EGDME is complex except for a narrow concen
ion regime near 50% where only a glass transition oc

FIG. 6. Quantity of ice crystallized (q) vs cooling rate fo
PG and PGMME solutions. The same comments app
for Fig. 1.
y

d
-

lated critical rewarming rates in Table 3 and
variation ofTm 2 Td with warming rate in Fig
9 show that dilute solutions of PGMME a
much more stable on rewarming than comp

-

.

s

FIG. 7. Warming thermograms at15°C/min for various
concentrations (w/w) of PGMME. The only apparent ev
are the glass transition, ice devitrification, and ice me
peaks. Only a glass transition occurs at 60% concentra

FIG. 8. Dynamic phase diagram for PGMME obtain
by rewarming rapidly cooled solutions at15°/min. Same
comments apply as for Fig. 4. The phase behavio
PGMME is that of a typical cryoprotectant, except for
appearance of a maximum in the glass transition tem
ture curve.
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222 WOWK ET AL.
ble PG solutions. However, the stability adv
tage disappears at 45% concentration. Inte
ingly, the glass transition temperature
PGMME solutions reaches a maximum at 5
concentration. This is an unusual behavior
previously has only been observed for soluti
of diethylformamide (2).

1,2-Dimethoxypropanol (PG with both h
droxyls replaced with methoxyls) was also
vestigated, but was found to be poorly solu
in water.

Glycerol Derivatives

GMME also behaved like a convention
cryoprotectant on both cooling and rewarmi
The quantity of ice formed on cooling is sho
in Fig. 10a for glycerol and Fig. 10b f
GMME. The critical cooling rates (Table
computed for 45% glycerol, 45% EG, and 4
GMME were 464, 197, and 23°C/min, resp
tively. Thus GMME appears to be a better gl
former than either glycerol or EG.

GMME rewarming thermograms and d
namic phase diagram are shown in Figs. 11
12, respectively.Tm 2 Td variation with warm

FIG. 9. Tm 2 Td vs warming rate for vitrified PG an
GMME solutions rewarmed from2150°C. Td is the ice

devitrification temperature andTm is the ice melting tem
perature. PGMME is more stable (smallerTm 2 Td) agains

evitrification during rewarming than PG at 35% conc
ration, but performs similar to PG at 45% concentratio
-
t-

t
s

.

-
s

d

ing rate is plotted in Fig. 13. GMME was mo
stable on rewarming than glycerol, with a s
bility similar to EG.

GDME cooling thermograms are shown
Fig. 14 and quantities of ice formed in a
shown in Fig. 10c. GDME behaved similarly
EGMME in that a hydrate tended to form
cooling (solidification peak at282°C for a 45%
solution cooled at 5°C/min). The hydrate w
suppressed if a large quantity of ice solidifi
during cooling. However, unlike EGMME,
cooling hydrate did not occur in solutions
50% concentration or greater. These solut
simply transitioned to a vitreous state on cool

GDME warming thermograms and the as
ciated dynamic phase diagram are shown
Figs. 15 and 16, respectively. A hydrate de
rification and melt followed by an ice devitri
cation and melt are observed. The hydrate
ice solidification events disappeared togethe
rewarming rates of 80°C/min in 55% solutio
and 10°C/min in 60% solutions.

Threitol Derivatives

TDME, which isDL-threitol with the termina
hydroxyls replaced by methoxyls, was inve
gated. A solution of 50% TDME vitrified wit
no ice or hydrate formation at all cooling ra
studied, whereas the critical cooling rate of 5
threitol was approximately 100°C/min. Low
concentrations of TDME were not studied d
to the expense of the material. Also for t
reason, TDME solutions could only be prepa
to a concentration accuracy of61%.

TDME was much more stable than threitol
rewarming (Fig. 17 and Table 3), with a critic
warming rate similar to ethylene glycol. N
hydrates were observed during rewarming.

It should also be noted that no hydrates w
observed to form in solutions of the par
compound, threitol. This is unlike the behav
of erythritol (meso isomer of threitol), which
water solution has been observed to form a s
of unknown nature during cooling (10).

DISCUSSION

For 35% PG, 40% EG, and 45% glycero
single substitution of a terminal hydroxyl gro
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223METHOXYLATION OF CRYOPROTECTANTS
with a methoxyl group reduced the critical co
ing rate from approximately 500 to 50°C/m
For 40% PG, 45% EG, 50% glycerol, and 5
threitol, single methoxylation reduced the cr
cal cooling rate from approximately 100°C/m
to less than 5°C/min. Methoxylating a poly
cryoprotectant thus reduces the critical coo
rate by an order of magnitude or allows
cryoprotectant concentration required for vi
fication at a given cooling rate to be reduced
more than 5%. Although this analysis negle

FIG. 10. (a) Quantity of ice crystallized (q) vs
crystallized (q) vs cooling rate for GMME solution
GDME solutions. Hydrate forms in the 40 and 45%
The same comments apply as for Fig. 1.
s

the presence of the hydrate in the case of
thoxylated EG (EGMME), the trend is st
clear.

Methoxylation also improved stability of th
vitreous state on rewarming, sometimes dram
ically. Methoxyl substituting the terminal h
droxyls of threitol reduced the critical rewar
ing rate of a 50% solution by seven orders
magnitude. In some cases, particularly PG
PGMME, the stability benefit was greatest
dilute solutions. This may be because at hig

ling rate for glycerol solutions. (b) Quantity of ice
(c) Quantity of ice crystallized (q) vs cooling rate for
lutions at high cooling rates, but not in the 50% solutio
coo
s.
so
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concentrations the viscosity difference betw
the two solutions becomes larger, allowing
greater viscosity of the PG solution to exe
stronger inhibition of ice growth.

FIG. 11. Warming thermograms at15°C/min for vari-
ous concentrations (w/w) of GMME. The only appar
events are a large glass transition, ice devitrification, an
melting peaks.

FIG. 12. Dynamic phase diagram for GMME obtain
by rewarming rapidly cooled solutions at15°/min. Same
comments apply as for Fig. 4. The phase behavio
GMME is that of a typical cryoprotectant.
n The data of Table 3 suggest that double
thoxylation does not give large reductions
critical cooling or warming rates compared

e

f

FIG. 13. Tm 2 Td vs warming rate for vitrified glycero
and GMME solutions rewarmed from2150°C. GMME is
much more stable against devitrification than glycerol a
same concentration.

FIG. 14. Cooling thermograms obtained at220°C/min
cooling rate for various concentrations (w/w) of GDME.
lower concentrations, the hydrate solidification is s
pressed by the crystallization of ice (which freeze con
trates the remaining solution into the regime where hyd
formation does not occur). At 50% concentration and ab
only a large glass transition occurs on cooling.
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single methoxylation alone. The critical war
ing rate of EGMME vs EGDME is the on
exception. Double methoxylation further

FIG. 15. Warming thermograms at15°C/min for vari-
ous concentrations (w/w) of GDME. The glass transitio
followed by a rapid hydrate devitrification, hydrate m
and then ice devitrification and ice melt. At 60% conc
tration, hydrate and ice melting peaks are barely visib

FIG. 16. Dynamic phase diagram for GDME obtained
ewarming rapidly cooled solutions at15°/min. Same com

ments apply as for Fig. 4. The phase diagram of GDM
that of a typical cryoprotectant, except for the hyd
devitrification and melting before the ice devitrification a
melting events.
duces viscosity and enhances cell penetra
however, this must be balanced against
greater partitioning into lipids (hydrophobicit
that is correlated with toxicity to cell mem
branes (1).

Table 4 is a summary of glass transition te
peratures measured during slow rewarm
from the vitreous state. Despite the redu
viscosity of methoxylated compounds at am
ent temperature, the glass transition tempera
of their solutions is generally higher than tha
conventional cryoprotectants. This property
methoxylated compounds could have impor
benefits for increasing the temperature at w
cryopreserved materials must be stored
shipped. Perhaps novel penetrating agent
combinations of agents could be developed
glass transitioned above the sublimation t
perature of dry ice (278°C).

Some of the methoxylated compounds, n
bly GMME, GDME, and TDME, exhibited
glass transition with an anomalous peak. S
lar behavior has been noted with PG (7)
especially 1,2-butanediol (10). Such peaks
be associated with a microphase separatio
the solute and solvent near the glass trans
that is not optically visible (19).

FIG. 17. Tm 2 Td vs warming rate for vitrified threito
and TDME solutions rewarmed from2150°C. TDME is
much more stable against devitrification than threitol of
same concentration.
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0%

226 WOWK ET AL.
CONCLUSION

Replacing terminal hydroxyl groups
polyol cryoprotectants with methoxyl grou
reduces the viscosity, increases the perme
ity, and increases the glass-forming tendenc
cryoprotectant solutions. Monomethoxyl-s
stituted compounds vitrified and showed sta
ity against devitrification similar to solutions
the parent compound at 5% greater conce
tion. The glass transition temperature was
increased. Double methoxyl substitution furt
increased the glass transition temperature
provided little additional glass forming bene
for EG- and glycerol-derived compounds.

GMME, PGMME, and TDME are perha
the most promising methoxylated compou
studied because they were not observed to
hydrates under any conditions. EGMME m
also be useful for applications requiring v
high permeability agents and in which the
drates can be tolerated or avoided.
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Glass Transition Temperatur

Agent 35% 40% 45% 50%

EG 2133a 2131 2129
EGMME
EGDME 2103 2103 2103

PG 2118b 2108b 2107b 2106b

PGMME 2105 2102 2101 2101

Glycerol 2117 2115
GMME 2103 2101
GDME 294 295

Threitol 2106
TDME 284

Note.Glass transition temperatures observed during
a Linear extrapolation of values obtained at 45 and 5
b Values from Ref. (7).
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